Wildfires across the West have affected our air quality this summer. Below are resources teachers and parents can use to help understand current air quality conditions. Students can also use these resources to learn about air quality and its effects on our environment and health.

The Coco YouTube animated video is now live on the EPA channel [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TAuzMniolU](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TAuzMniolU)

Regional Administrator Sopkin read aloud of *Why is Coco Orange*

*"Why is Coco Orange?" Picture Book*

With the Air Quality Flag widget you can:

- Customize the widget so it has your city or organization’s name at the top
- Click on **Tomorrow’s Forecast** to see which flag to fly tomorrow
- Click on **Current Air Quality** to see the latest hourly air quality reading
- See what activities are healthiest for the day by clicking on **Activity Guidance**.

Create your own Air Quality Widget
Why I Care About Clean Air:
Student Engagement Activity

Check out the interactive fire, smoke and AQI maps to see your current conditions.

Teachers Toolkit

See all the Air Quality Classroom Curriculum

New!
Introducing EPA's School IAQ Assessment Mobile App